<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-25927</td>
<td>0112</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>check of yentile farms park area.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-25928</td>
<td>0118</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: MASS AVE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLU 2006 TOY SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 376380  VIN: 2T1BR32E96C704740</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Car with interior lights on.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 34-Appears to be an oversight, checks ok. Clear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-25929</td>
<td>0119</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Check of the area.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-25930</td>
<td>0559</td>
<td>ALARM, BURGLAR</td>
<td>cancel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 2301] TECOMET - BALLARDALE ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: general burg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: canceled en route.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-25932</td>
<td>0613</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: SOUTH OF EXIT 40 - I93SB HWY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 4 car crash, minor injuries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: all units clear fd to obtain refusals.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-25934</td>
<td>0625</td>
<td>ASSIST OTHER AGENCY</td>
<td>Taken/Referred to Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1434] WINDSOR PLACE - WEST ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: assisting FD with patient assist.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 31- clear fd to handle.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-25936</td>
<td>0639</td>
<td>ANIMAL COMPLAINT</td>
<td>Taken/Referred to Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: CARDALE RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: calling party state hurt rabbit in her backyard, she left voicemail for animal control.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Rabbit was retrieved, deceased upon arrival</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-25937</td>
<td>0641</td>
<td>TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Traffic enforcement.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
17-25938 0642 ANIMAL COMPLAINT Taken/Referred to Other
Location/Address: [WIL 64] SHEA CONCRETE - SALEM ST
Narrative: 33- out with deceased deer partly in the roadway,
            33- request for station officer to contact Dave Ward for pickup
            Dave Ward unable to pickup deer.
            DSP 1/M with ACO
            Dave Wards brother enroute to pick up deer
            Deer has been removed at this time

17-25939 0703 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: GLEN RD
Vehicle: WHI 2017 CHRY PACIFI Reg: PC MA 3MS696 VIN: 2C4RC1CGXHR512251
Written warning for speed

17-25940 0707 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint log info. only
Location/Address: PARK ST
Narrative: Caller requesting traffic control in the area due to speeding dump trucks traveling back and forth, believes they are going to a construction site but unsure where it is located
            Message left for Ofc Stavro

17-25943 0920 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 957] SONNY'S MOBILE ON THE RUN - LOWELL ST
Vehicle: ONG 2010 TR UTILIT Reg: TL MA B97509 VIN: 08107452
Narrative: Passerby reporting to detail officer white TT unit struck sign board and continued on, pulled into Mobil on the Run
            33 - got in touch with a representative from Walpole Woodworkers, enroute to check sign for damage
            33 - minimal damage to sign board, attempting to locate TT unit
            33 - unable to view film at Mobile on the Run at this time, will check back later
            33 - checking view at this time
            33 - does not appear a truck pulled Mobil on the Run, clear

17-25944 0923 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: MARJORIE RD
Narrative: Inspection
17-25945 0942 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: TAFT RD
Narrative:
Inspection

17-25948 1035 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Location/Address: BLUEBERRY LN
Narrative:
Assist FD with a patient assist
Narrative:
32- FD on scene to handle, clear.

17-25949 1037 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: MARION ST
Narrative:
10 day quarantine lifted

17-25950 1038 ALARM, BURGLAR accidental trip
Location/Address: [WIL 2598] MCGRATH, JAMES - MARION ST
Narrative:
zone 23 foyer motion
Narrative:
Accidental by homeowner

17-25953 1123 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Mail run

17-25956 1203 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: [WIL 79] WILMINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL - CARTER LN
Narrative:
911 misdial by employee James
Narrative:
Confirmed no emergency per Resource Officer, mistaken dialing

17-25957 1309 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: LOWELL ST
Narrative:
33 attempting to make contact with NDR construction regarding arrow board being too close to residents driveway
Narrative:
33 clear, sign will be moved

17-25958 1319 BURGLARY ( B & E ) PAST finish
Location/Address: TOWPATH DR
Narrative:
Caller reporting he is doing contract work across the street and heard a woman yelling that she had been robbed. She had come home to two parties in her house, described as average build males wearing all black, black ski masks carrying two black duffle bags. Parties left in MA reg 7GY457
Narrative:
33 sitting Butters Row/Chestnut St.
Narrative:
small vehicle went to Factory Rd

Narrative:
BOLO given out over NWST TAC 2 and request for k9

Narrative:
State Police K9 responding from Framingham.

Narrative:
30 requesting State Police k9 stand down, try to find a closer k9

Narrative:
37 checking on a vehicle parked along woodline behind the 99 Restaurant on Lowell St MA reg 3CR112, appears to be one party in the drivers seat. S1 and 32 out with 37

Narrative:
37 - clear, occupant of vehicle checks ok, he works for SG Torres and was on his lunch break. He was advised of the reason for being detained briefly.

Refer To Incident: 17-1285-OF

17-25959 1326 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 68] ANALOG DEVICES - WOBURN ST
Narrative:
911 hangup call. on callback, spoke to Jeff from Security who states no emergencies he is aware of.

17-25960 1416 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Vicinity of: COREY AVE
Narrative:
Caller concerned bus is over a half hour late to drop kids off from the Boutwell School. School is stating substitute driver is driving route and is having a hard time with it

Narrative:
164 stating bus was running late on kindergarten route, has just left the Boutwell about 5 minutes ago

17-25962 1440 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: ALDRICH RD
Narrative:
Inspection

17-25963 1445 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
mail run

17-25964 1455 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH log info. only
Vicinity of: ROUTE 125 HWY + BALLARDVALE ST
Vehicle: GRY 2017 AUDI SE A4 Reg: PC MA 7RFX50 VIN: WAUANAF48HN027240
Vehicle: BLU 2013 SUBA 4D LEGACY A Reg: PC NH 4078534 VIN: 4S3BMBC62D3033935
Narrative:
caller reporting he was involved in a minor mvc this morning. small scratch on bumper of his vehicle. spoke to station officer. he was advised a log entry would be made.

17-25965 1525 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address:
17-25968 1653 Police Log Entry  finish
Location/Address: EVERGREEN DR
Vehicle: GRY 2002 HOND SE CIVIC Reg: PC MA 62RS87 VIN: 2HGES26722H557279
Narrative: Walk in party reporting her boyfriend has been missing since noon yesterday. Station officer spoke to male party over the phone, stating he is okay. He had personal issues and needed space from her.

17-25969 1655 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MOORE ST
Vehicle: GRY 2007 CHRY PT Reg: PC MA 5DH759 VIN: 3A4FY58B27T615100
Narrative: Citation speed, operating without headlights

17-25970 1659 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 254] CLASSIC SOFT TRIM OF BOSTON - INDUSTRIAL WAY
Narrative: Commercial alarm, overhead doors
Narrative: 34- checks secure, no sign of forced entry, clear

17-25971 1703 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 511] ELIA'S COUNTRY STORE - MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2007 DODG DAKOTA Reg: PC MA 291BG6 VIN: 1D7HW48NX7S108154
Narrative: Written warning defective headlight

17-25972 1710 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: [WIL 1008] HYUNDAI BILL DUBE - MAIN ST
Vehicle: 2014 BUIC BUICK Reg: PC NH 4098534 VIN: KL4CJFSB0EB549117
Narrative: Citation send/recieve electronic messages

17-25974 1803 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 2806] MBTA PARKING LOT - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2013 RAMFIC Reg: PC MA 226GB9 VIN: 1CC6RR7GT8DS534581
Narrative: 31 off with vehicle with expired registration
Narrative: 31 written warning for registration, operator will pull over and take care of it now
17-25975 1809 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Could Not Locate
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + CHURCH ST
Vehicle: GRY 2011 CHEV SILVER  Reg: PC MA L5135  VIN: 1GCREPEX5B2301598
Narrative: Caller reporting erratic operator swerving over the yellow line. Last seen taking a left onto Burlington Ave off of Main St.

Narrative: Billerica notified
Narrative: 31, 33- Searched the area, GOA

17-25976 1854 ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1257] SPECTRA MEDICAL DEVICES - FORDHAM RD
Narrative: Commercial alarm, overhead doors.

Narrative: 34: Delivery driver on scene stated the alarm was going off when he showed up to deliver water.
Narrative: 34: Everything appears to be locked up tight.

17-25979 log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Refer To Arrest:
Arrest:
Address:
Age:
Charges:

17-25980 1921 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: RICHMOND ST
Vehicle: BLK 2007 DODG RAMTRU  Reg: PC MA 989TL4  VIN: 1D7HU18287S235303
Narrative: Citation red light violation

17-25981 1922 DISABLED MV  finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1602] CHURCH ST
Vehicle: RED 2014 HOND UT CRV  Reg: PC MA 1PF337  VIN: 5J6RMKH39EL106285
Narrative: Vehicle with hazards on
Narrative: 33- checks okay, vehicle was looking for Rizzo's entrance

17-25982 1940 ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 2046] KENNEDY, CHRISTOPHER - HIGH ST
Narrative: Residential alarm, basement motion
Narrative: 34- House checks secure

17-25984 1949 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1009] SIMARDS - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLU 2016 SUBA UT OUTBAC  Reg: PC MA 325JR6  VIN: 4S4BSANC1G3351600
Towed: For: Accident By: Cains Towing To: Company Tow Yard
Dispatch Log  From: 11/05/2017  Thru: 11/06/2017  2359 - 2359  Printed: 11/07/2017

Towed:  For: Accident By: Cains Towing To: Company Tow Yard
Narrative: 2 car mvc. Air bags deployed. FD responding. Sirius XM also received accident notification from Subaru Outback. (Ref: 203573529)

Narrative: Cains notified.
Narrative: Clear, See report

17-25990  2128  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Location/Address:  
Narrative: 

Refer To Incident:

17-25991  2155  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH
Vicinity of: WOBURN ST + PARK ST
Vehicle: BLK 2003 CHEV SE IMPALA Reg: PC MA 417RS5 VIN: 2G1WH52K239300365
Towed: For: Arrest/Custody By: Cains Towing To: Company Tow Yard
Vehicle: BLK 2016 MAZD SE 6 Reg: PC MA 5FL659 VIN: JM1GJ1W50G1430698
Narrative: Caller reporting erratic operator driving on Route 62 towards North Reading. Stating vehicle almost caused multiple crashes, was tailgating and going into the opposite lane of traffic. Vehicle described as a black Chevy Impala. Plate given was MA Reg 417RS5.

Narrative: Vehicle took a right onto Thrush Rd
Narrative: Caller reporting the vehicle is now following him. They have turned around and are heading back on Route 62 towards the Woburn St school
Narrative: Caller reporting vehicle has crashed into a pole
Narrative: 34- Vehicle is smoking, requesting FD and a tow
Narrative: Cains and FD notified
Narrative: 32- returning with one under arrest
Narrative: ***ARREST***
Patrick Fahey
OUI, Leaving scene of accident, speed, negligent operation, marked lanes violation, and failure to stop for a police officer.

Narrative: Prisoner bailed at this time.
17-25993 2200 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

Vicinity of: JUDITH RD + OAKDALE RD
Vehicle: RED 2006 TOYOT SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 575TR2 VIN: 2T1BR30E26C693096
Vehicle: BLK 2003 CHEV SILVER Reg: PC MA 1690KG VIN: 2GCEC19XX31262717

Narrative:
Caller reporting 3 vehicles parked on Judith. Caller stated this is unusual for the area. About 25 minutes ago male party in his 20s with a baseball cap got out of a white sedan and ran into the woods towards the railroad tracks.

Narrative:
31 speaking to neighbor on Judith who believes the kids are in the woods

Narrative:
31- unable to locate teens. Resident requesting extra patrols of the area, there's a couch and fire pit down in the woods that they hang out at

17-25994 2206 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH

Vicinity of: CONCORD ST
Vehicle: BLK 2003 CHEV SE IMPALA Reg: PC MA 417RS5 VIN: 2GIW52K239300365

Narrative:
Caller reporting she was involved in a hit and run. She was rear ended at a red light. Vehicle that fled was described as a dark colored sedan. Plate given was MA 417RS8. Does not come back to a vehicle matching that description.

Narrative:
Ref: 17-25991

Narrative:
33 headed to 11 West st to view and document damage.

17-25995 2225 PARKING COMPLAINT

Vicinity of: REDWOOD TER
Vehicle: BRO 2005 FORD LGTCUN Reg: PC MA 6LJ533 VIN: 1FTPW14575KE27602

Narrative:
Caller reporting red truck parked accross the street from her residence since about 1900.

Narrative:
34: Vehicle is parked in an ok spot and not impeding traffic.